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A brief update of the latest news from Cascade Orienteering Club
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Thanks for making the
Winter season possible
We're headed into a new season of big, active events,
with hundreds of orienteers in the student league, plus
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Oct News: 

 
WIOL Beginner
Training
15 of the top returning WIOL
students from last year
taught nearly 60 WIOL
newcomers the basic of
orienteering map reading,
followed by a hot lunch and
sample solo course.

Coach Certification
A half-dozen WIOL coaches
got nationally certified as
Level 1 Orienteering
Coaches this past weekend,
covering everything from O

with hundreds of orienteers in the student league, plus
five recreational and competitive public courses for
orienteers of all ages. And we do that eight times in three
months, delivering the largest winter orienteering series
in the U.S. with a huge group of volunteers. Think for a
moment what it takes to pull this feat off at just one
Winter meet:

Up to 7 event organizers (series director, meet
directors, course designers, e-punch coordinators,
and course consultant)
18 other volunteers who sign up in advance on
register.cascadeoc.org to help and make great
things happen at Registration, Start, Finish,
Beginner Instruction, Control Pickup, etc.

The great news--and where we're truly blessed this year-
-is that we're off to a strong start. We've got nearly all the
event organizers in place for every meet, and 3/4 of all
volunteers for our first Winter O' meet, before the
Choose Your Adventure season ends!

You are the engine that drives the activity level of this
club. And if all our planned meets are routinely staffed
with enough volunteers at all levels, it frees us to explore
even more event options, such as Bike O, Cell Phone O,
or training events that aren't yet in our event calendar.
Thank you from the entire club!
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skills to athletic training, in a
clinic taught by Mike Schuh,
Tori Campbell and Jon
Campbell.

How's this for team
spirit?
Lakeside School has one of
the top school teams, great
leadership, and has
graduated students from
WIOL to the U.S. junior
orienteering team in past
years. This recruiting video,
directed and edited by team
captain Ross Bretherton,
helped sign up more than 35
students for this year's
league team, with an eye on
Interscholastics (in Ohio,
April 4-6).

Corn maze fun...
Over 120 participants
showed up for the Choose
Your Corn Maze Adventure.
Next up, Vampire O!

Thank you from the entire club!

Bob Forgrave
President, COC

Pre-register
and get a FREE
meet
The Winter O' season
is now available for
online pre-registration:
register.cascadeoc.org.
Registering for one meet
gets you into the fast line
at Registration (basically
just check in and go).
Registering for the
season gets you one
meet for free (Pay for 7,
get 8).

What are you
doing this
weekend?
Choose your Vampire
Adventure (AKA the
Vampire O) is a must-do
event. Flashlight tag +
night orienteering =
Vampire-O! Register
online until 8 PM tonight
or at the event starting at
5:30 PM.
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